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students not paying traffic fines Accreditation report classified secret 
may have trouble registering
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
Students who fail to pay cam pus traf­
fic fines may find it impossible to 
register for school if the legislature 
accepts an amendment to be offered 
tomorrow by Sen. Paul Boylan, D- 
Bozeman.
Boylan said yesterday he will attempt 
to amend a bill granting university 
administrators the right to withhold 
student documents, such as grades 
and transcripts, If they refuse to pay 
traffic tickets. Boylan will ask the 
senate to adopt the amendment 
when SB712 reaches second reading 
tomorrow.
The bill appeared doomed when It 
came to the floor yesterday. The 
J u d ic ia ry  C o m m itte e  had 
recommended Monday with only 
Boylan dissenting, that the bill be 
killed. The Senate voted to drop the 
bill, 34-11, but did an abrupt about 
face so Boylan could offer his 
amendment. Sen. Elmer Flynn, a 
Democrat, voted to kill the bill on the 
first vote, while three other Missoula 
senators, G. W. Deschamps, Fred
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Carl and Harry Northey voted to keep 
the measure alive.
Boylan said the University of Mon­
tana administration was becoming 
"really panicky.” There are $6,000 in 
unpaid fines stacked up at UM 
because there is no way to collect it, 
he added.
He said he could not support the 
withholding of documents.
“ I don’t like confiscating something 
earned," he said.
Several observers were skeptical that 
the bill would pass in Its original or 
revised form.
Failure to adopt any remedy could 
force the university to tow away 
vehicles that are violating campus 
traffic laws, according to an advisor 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
Cale Jackson. Under present laws, 
the administration has that power, he 
said.
However, Boylan said he thought 
such action would be unrealistic 
because of the high cost of towing 
away law-breaking vehicles.
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The accreditation report on the law school has been 
labeled secret by the two committees that wrote it. The 
committees were from the American Bar Association 
(ABA) and the American Association of Law Schools 
(AALS).
President Robert Pantzer gave copies of the report to the 
executive committee of the Faculty Senate during a Jan. 
25 meeting but collected them about 30 minutes later.
Robert Fields, geology professor, said he was handed a 
copy of the report and paged through it but did not 
attempt to read It because Pantzer was speaking. Fields 
said he was surprised when Pantzer collected the 
documents.
Only Pantzer and Robert Sullivan, law school dean, have 
copies of the report.
Fields said the submission of the report to the executive 
committee of the Faculty Senate was a ploy, “so that 
Pantzer or Sullivan could come back later and say, 'Well 
we showed it to you back In January and you didn't have 
any recommendations' and that's why when the news 
letter goes out to the faculty, we are going to be very blunt 
about saying that we were not given any opportunity to 
consider it.”
Fields said the summary at the end of the report said the 
law school would be In serious trouble if salaries are not 
raised because the earnings of lawyers outside the 
University were much higher than the salaries of law 
professors.
According to Fields, Sullivan has recommendations for 
salary increases for all but two of his staff before the 
faculty review committee.
“Because the report of the accrediting committee was 
secret it's pretty hard to discuss it’s findings," Fields said. 
The secrecy of the report “maneuvers the Faculty Senate 
out of the process.”
Richard Landini, academic vice president, said “There 
Isn't any real chance that the law school wouldn't be ac­
credited."
Keith McDuffie, foreign languages department chairman, 
said “The law school Is asking for special treatment on 
the basis of a secret report. It’s absurd.”
"If I had thought about it I never would have accepted it. 
We can't do anything with a secret report. We can't ask 
people questions about it and now that we have accepted 
it we are obliged to keep quiet about it. The reason It was 
given to us was to prevent a real donnybrook when the 
law faculty gets a raise that no one else got.”
According to Landini, the cover of the report says: “This 
report Is intended for the exclusive use and Information 
of those people authorized by the executive committee of 
the ABA to receive the report. Any copying or redis­
tribution of any part or whole of this report is subject to 
this restriction.”
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School licensing bill debated in House
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
Interests concerned with regulating 
private post-secondary schools and 
representatives of business and 
training-oriented schools clashed 
yesterday over HB 749.
Saying they did not want to be 
regu la ted  by the  o f f ic e  o f 
superintendent of public instruction, 
the opponents of the bill contended 
the regulation of private schools by 
an office in the realm of public 
education would eliminate any
competition between the types of 
schools.
Dennis Wiggin, president of the 
Montana Association of Private 
Schools, said his group was not 
against the licensing called for In the 
bill but was “against licensing by 
competitors."
His testimony was corroborated by 
the president of the Butte Business 
College, Don Sparks, who compared 
licensing by the superintendent’s of­
fice to Texaco being regulated by 
Mobil Oil Co.
private business colleges, although 
also accredited,
Opponents of the bill termed it 
“punitive”  and said it was aimed at 
punishing “fly-by-night”  operations.
Proponents included represen­
tatives from the Federal Trade Com­
mission (FTC), the Superintendent 
of Public Education’s office, the 
Commissioner of Higher Education’s 
office, Montana Legal Services and 
the Montana Personnel and 
Guidance Association.
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Automatic Blue Cross proposal faces CB again
The Student Health Committee 
(SHC) proposal to assign Blue Cross 
insurance automatically to all 
students during registration, will be 
re-introduced at the Central Board 
meeting tonight. The proposal states 
a student not wanting Blue Cross 
would have to sign a waiver after 
registration in order to have the fee 
refunded.
The proposal was tabled for further 
discussion at the CB meeting last 
week.
Dr. Robert Curry, Student Health 
Service director, said the SHC made 
the proposal because there is a 
serious gap in student health protec­
tion.
“Most students think that the Health 
Service provides them with complete 
medical coverage,” he said.
The Health Service does provide in 
and out patient care for general- 
health and mental-health problems.
The proposed construction of two 
buildings to house Milwaukee Road 
facilities north of the campus should 
have little effect on the bikeway 
underpass to be built beneath the 
tracks south of the Van Buren Street 
Bridge, City Traffic Engineer Lloyd 
Warren said yesterday.
Increased traffic near the underpass 
caused from workers in the buildings 
would be the only effect of the 
construction, he said. The parking 
lots of the proposed buildings would 
be within 100 feet of the underpass.
Warren said local railroad officials 
said they did not know the underpass 
was going to be near their construc­
tion site, though the city has received 
tentative approval from the 
Milwaukee Road for construction of 
the underpass.
Final approval from the railroad is 
contingent upon a price change from 
the M & S Construction Co. which is 
building the underpass.
It has five specialty consultants who 
come to the clinic each week. Their 
fields are: dermatology, orthopedics, 
obstetrics, gynecology, ear, nose, 
and throat and urology.
"Beginning in the fall of 1974, the 
Health Service will not pay for any 
off-campus hospitalization or 
referral fees,” Curry said. “The costs 
are partially covered now but this 
coverage is just a pittance.”
Curry said:
•  During the past year and a half, the 
SHC has investigated several in­
surance firms and is convinced the 
bids from Blue Cross of Montana 
were far better than the others.
•  Other firms considered were 
Mutual, Mutual-Omaha and 
Heritage.
•  Blue Cross will provide the portion 
of medical coverage that the Health 
Service is unable to pay. This in-
A new design for the underpass was 
accepted by the city last December.
"The new design is a pre-fabricated 
concrete construction rather than 
the do-it-yourself type,” Warren said.
He estimated that construction 
materials should arrive within a 
month after they are ordered, and the 
underpass should take a day to build.
Warren said the city was working on 
other features of the bikeway system. 
Plans to pave some of the bikeway 
system this summer must be 
coordinated with a street-paving 
crew.
Warren said the city was trying to 
coordinate a system of routes with 
the Physical Plant, but had received 
poor response from the University.
“ (  expected more interest from the 
University," he said. "Everyone 
wants to know what is going on, but 
no one has offered to help."
eludes full protection in case of 
illness or accident, on or off campus, 
in foreign countries and during 
vacations.
•  The cost of Blue Cross is now 
$4.50 a quarter and it will rise to 
about $6 a quarter because of ex­
panded coverage.
•  If the University can increase the 
number of students who subscribe to 
Blue Cross, about 2200 at the present 
time, the premium may stay the same 
or increase only slightly.
According to Dr. Curry many 
students are unaware and un­
concerned about health problems, 
including most of the 6,000 students 
who do not have Blue Cross. Often 
these are the ones who end up in the 
hospital wondering how to pay the 
bills.
Student interest in their paid lobbyist 
has been discouraging, according to 
Steve Macheledt, legislative com­
mittee chairman.
"It looks to me like the average 
student could care less about either 
the lobbyist or the legislature, which 
is a tragedy to me,” Macheledt said. 
"A lot of very important things are 
happening in Helena.”
The legislative committee and a 
similar group in Bozeman jointly 
decide which issues their lobbyist, 
Tom Behan, should emphasize.
Last Wednesday, the committee had 
a table in the University Center Mall 
to offer free postage, stationery and 
envelopes'to any student wanting to 
write his legislator. The results were 
disppointing, Macheledt said. Six 
letters were mailed and another 20 
students picked up stationery and 
envelopes to write later, he added.
John Nockleby, committee member, 
said more letters might have been 
written had the booth received more 
publicity or if some pressing issue 
had been before the legislature.
Daily at 4 p.m., the assistant lobbyist 
for the students, Janice Munsell, 
reports from Helena by telephone on
Introduced by Rep. Bob Harper, D- 
Butte, the bill would require that any 
vocational, technical, business, 
professional schools or corres­
pondence courses, which are not 
operated under the authority of the 
superintendent of public instruction 
or the commissioner of higher 
education, be regulated by the 
Department of Business Regulation 
in  c o n ju n c t io n  w ith  th e  
Superintendent and the Com­
missioner of Higher Education.
The bill would not affect the 
university system or community 
colleges. However, a representative 
of Carroll College appeared to op­
pose the bill unless provisions were 
made to exempt accredited schools 
of higher education.
Harper said accredited private 
colleges were exempt under the bill, 
but the exemption did not include
the progress of bills. Macheledt said 
students who wish to listen or ask 
about bills are welcome to attend 
these meetings in the ASUM offices..
Committee member Dave Irion, who 
usually makes the call, said about 
four students attend a week, but 
another 15 students ask him for in­
formation.
The committee has ail bills before the 
legislature on file, but few students 
have used the service, according to 
committeeman Greg Jergeson.
"Most students don’t know enough 
about what’s going on to become in­
volved,” Jergeson said. “We’re trying 
to give them the opportunity to pick 
up knowledge."
“ I don’t know how to get more 
students interested in the efforts of 
the lobbyist,” Macheledt said. "We’re 
going to keep working with or 
without student interest but would 
like to see a few more people in­
volved by testifying or writing letters.
"Lobbying is probably the most im­
portant thing student government is 
doing. We have very effective and 
respected lobbying. Several 
legislators told me they were im-
Carey Yunker 
chosen editor
Carey Yunker, senior in journalism, 
was chosen Montana Kaimin editor 
by Publications Board last night. The 
choice was made after two hours of 
deliberation.
Yunker has worked on both the MSU 
student newspaper, the Exponent, 
and the Kaimin. She plans to institute 
a summer Kaimin and try moving the 
Kaimin to offices in the University 
Center.
Yunker is from Mosby, Mont.
The Board could not reach a majority 
decision on business manager. Ap­
plications w ill be reopened 
tomorrow and interviews will be held 
Feb. 20.
pressed with Behan’s profes­
sionalism.”
Jergeson, a student intern in the 
legislature last year, said Behan 
became very effective as he learned 
his way around the legislature.
Jergeson cited as proof the laws 
enacted which the students had sup­
ported:
•  Student rights in dormitories.
•  A voting, student member on the 
Board of Regents.
• Acceptance of the regents' budget 
request for the university system, 
which was larger than the governor’s 
request.
"We haven’t lost anything yet this 
year. We supported the Equal Rights 
Amendment,” Jergeson added.
Behan is lobbying for supplemental 
university system funding, tenant- 
landlord legislation, consumer 
protection and a student intern 
program.
Macheledt said the committee will 
decide at its next meeting whether to 
support bills aimed at protecting 
Eastern Montana's water from in­
dustry.
Underpass said unaffected 
by proposed construction
Student interest in lobbyist said lacking
Gas rationing blues
The idea of gas rationing appears to be gaining support as reports 
of the “fuel shortage” become increasingly ominous. The Federal 
Energy Office (FEO), headed by “fuel czar” William Simon, has 
been handed the task of drawing up guidelines in the event ration­
ing becomes a reality. One of the guidelines will place a tremen­
dous burden on college students.
According to the College Press Service, a proposal issued by the 
FEO will not allow drivers under the age of 18 to receive gas 
rationing coupons, and it will force out-of-state students to return 
to their homes at least three times a year to pick up their 
allotments.
The plan says drivers 18 or older will be eligible for an 
authorization card which, when presented every three months 
together with a drivers license, will clear the driver to receive a 
quarterly supply of gas coupons (approximately 120 gallons). 
The plan also states the “coupons must be picked up in the same 
state in which the drivers license and authorization cards were is­
sued.”
Consequently, the proposal, which clearly ignores all freshmen 
under 18, will force out-of-state students to officially change their 
residence or travel to their homes to receive their allotments.
It would seem rather ridiculous, when placing the emphasis on 
fuel conservation, to force a student at the University of Montana 
to drive to New York to receive coupons for 120 gallons of gas.
The National Student Lobby and the National Student As­
sociation have filed formal complaints with the FEO. Both 
organizations should be commended for their quick reactions. 
The FEO, in turn, acknowledged the inconvenience the proposal 
may cause college students and said it will consider alternative 
means by which students may pick up rationing coupons.
The National Student Lobby has also written a protest to the FEO 
concerning rising gasoline prices. “Students do understand their 
role,” the group said, “in energy conservation, but must object 
when their jobs or educations are unduly threatened by oversight 
on the part of the energy policy makers.”
The lobby has called for students to write the FEO, in care of 
Simon, Box GR, 1016 16th St., Washington, D.C., 20036, and 
make their opinions known.
It is hoped that the agency is sincere in its statements about other 
alternatives. The current proposal appears to be totally useless if 
the final goal is fuel conservation.
Bill Owen
Letters Policy
Letters should be typed, preferably triple-spaced, and signed with the author's 
name, class, major and telephone number. The Montana Kaimin has no obligation 
to print all letters received.
Something New at the 
Old Red Lion Lounge
From the U of M
Listen & Dance to 9 :3 0 -1 :30
KEVIN Monday through Wednesday
Study dance with Gay Fisher Blize
Mrs. Blize, a dedicated professional teaching the 
universal art of dance, is helping young people to 
acquire the poise, grace and skills which mean so 
much in the healthy development of body and 
mind.
Formerly co-director of the University of Montana 
Dance Company, Mrs. Blize has taken under­
graduate dance training at Butler University and 
graduate study in dance at Columbia University. 
With 12 years of teaching experience in ballet and 
modern dance at all levels, she now offers Satur­
day classes in a beautiful new facility.
For information regarding enrollment in classes in 
beginning and intermediate ballet and adult mod­
ern dance, call 728-2784 or 542-2424.
comment
More opinions on Central Board’s
Editor: When Central Board voted last Wednesday to 
rescind its allocation of $145 to the Committee to 
Research the Un-Election of the Attorney General, we 
heard some very strong comments about CB’s lack of 
credibility.
We must agree that Central Board has lost much of its 
credibility lately, but the reasons for this loss deserve 
further study.
During the meeting, several CB delegates claimed that 
CB and the whole of ASUM had lost credibility the 
previous week by giving the committee $145. They 
reasoned that Central Board had acted frivolously by giv­
ing money to an “obviously frivolous” group... hardly an 
act of financial responsibility. Those members con­
cluded that, by taking away the unspent part of the com­
mittee’s allocation, they could restore CB’s responsibility 
and credibility.
That conclusion fails on two grounds. First, the Com-% 
mittee to Research the Un-Election of the Attorney* 
General is not just a frivolous group—even though it may 
have begun that way. It is now a serious organization with 
a definite purpose. One can legitimately disagree with 
CB's support of that particular purpose, and some of us 
do. But that is not the same thing as denying the' validity 
of the organization.
Secondly, Central Board has a pretty good record of 
standing behind its own actions—or had, until last week. 
By taking away funds they had given to a legitimate 
student organization, those CB delegates have shaken 
the confidence of the groups which get money from Cen­
tral Board, and of the students who provide that money.
Previously, Central Board has changed line item 
amounts within some organizations’ allocations. This has
lack of credibility
usually been done either at the request of the group itself, 
or to carry out the intent of the original allocation.
This year's ski team budget is a good example: when the 
Athletic Department got a blanket amount from ASUM to 
cover intercollegiate sports, skiing was one of the sports 
budgeted for. When the department dropped the varsity 
ski team, Central Board took the ski team’s money away 
from Athletic Department control and gave it directly to 
the team. The total ASUM committment to intercollegiate 
athletics did not change—CB merely reaffirmed its 
intent to fund all parts of the program, including minor 
sports like skiing.
Taking money away from an entire organization or 
program is something else.
If last week’s action is used as a precedent, no ASUM- 
funded organization can be sure of its budget from one 
week to the next. An organization which fails to stand 
behind its committments can hardly be called credible. 
Neither can its members who are the cause of that failure.
Leroy Berven 
Dan Hjartarson 
Central Board delegates
John Wicks
Central Board faculty representative
Randy Snyder 
Freshman, Natural Science
Steve Macheledt 
Senior, Journalism
Robert Sentman 
Sophomore, Chemistry
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CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
IheEBoiwmar Brains
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Student Introductory Offer 
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AP in brief
President Nixon is seeking appropriations to pay 30 more White House law­
yers and aides, to be added if necessary to the legal staff defending him in the 
Watergate case. The request for funds was contained in the fine print of the 
federal budget Nixon sent to Congress Monday. The White House currently 
has 11 attorneys, 3 clerks and 4 outside consultants working on various 
aspects of the Watergate case.
Britain’s 280,000 coal miners decided on a strike for better wages—a move 
that could paralyze the nation’s economy by early spring. The strike is set for 
Sunday. Joe Gormley, president of the National Union of Mineworkers, 
refused further talks unless the government "puts more cash on the table."
President Nixon ordered an immediate freeze yesterday In the retail price of 
diesel fuel in an effort to halt a strike of independent truck drivers.
Howard Hunt asked the U.S. Court of Appeals Monday to reverse his convic­
tion for the Watergate break-in. Hunt told the court he was acting as a 
government agent both in the break-in at the Watergate and in rifling Dr. 
Lewis Fielding’s office in the Daniel Ellsberg case. Both had "government ap­
proval,” Hunt said.
Montana’s proposed new prison will cost the state about $900,000 more than 
planned, a legislative committee learned Monday. Philip Hauck, state 
architect, blames the cost increase on inflation.
CB agenda
Athletic Director Jack Swarthout and 
a representative from Century Club 
will attend Central Board tonight to 
answer questions about how Gene 
Carlson was hired as an assistant 
football coach.
Dr. Robert Curry, Health Service 
director, again will present for CB 
approval a plan to collect mandatory 
Blue Cross fees at registration. 
Under the plan, tabled last week to 
gather student opinion, students not 
wanting Blue Cross could sign a 
waiver after registration and get the 
fee returned.
The Committee to Research the Un­
election of the Attorney General will 
appear again before CB. Two weeks 
ago CB funded the group $145; last 
week CB rescinded the $115 which 
the committee had not spent. Bob 
Anez, committee chairman, said 
yesterday he hadn't decided what ac­
tions the committee will take tonight.
Senator proposes coal tax trust fund
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
A trust fund financed by coal tax 
money could yield "fantastically 
large” amounts of revenue for 
operation of Montana schools, Sen. 
James Harrison, R-Helena, told a 
Senate Education com mittee 
yesterday.
“We can look with shame on the ex­
ploitation” of hard and soft metals in 
Montana, Harrison said. Montana 
gold is gone, he asserted, with noth­
ing to show for it.
Ten cents per ton of the present tax 
on coal would g[0  into the trust fund, 
he said. Each year, 90 per cent of the 
interest earned by the trust would go 
to schools, the remainder back into 
the fund, he said.
Presently one cent for each ton of 
coal mined goes to the county it is
mined in; the rest goes to the state 
general fund.
Forty-two billion tons of stripable 
coal lie in eastern Montana, Harrison 
said, creating a potential of $4.2 
billion in the trust fund. It would take 
many years to accumulate that 
amount, Harrison acknowledged.
As an example, he said, during the 
next fiscal year approximately 18.5 
million tons of Montana coal will be 
stripped from the earth. Harrison 
said his bill would thus place $1.85 
million in the trust.
Committee Chairman Pat Gilfeather, 
D-Great Falls, asked if it would hot be 
simpler just to increase the coal tax. 
He said, however, that he realized 
this was a "possibility but not a 
p robab ility ”  because of the 
"substance of the Senate."
Such a trust fund would take money 
that now goes to the state general 
fund. Asked if the trust could finan­
cially endanger state programs, 
Revenue Department Director Keith 
Colbo said in an interview that the 
trust and the general fund would 
"offset" each other. Money in the 
general fund that now goes to 
schools could go to other uses, he 
said.
The committee took no action on the 
bill.
FLIPPER’S SPECIAL
Wednesday 
Pitchers &
1 Hr. of Pool 
$1.95 
7-11 PM
FLIPPER’S
BILLIARDS & BEER 
125 W. SPRUCE 
"Where the Serious Shooters Go"
UM student to file for House seat
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
A University of Montana student has 
announced his intention to file for a 
seat in the Montana House of 
Representaitves.
Steve Helmbrecht, a senior in 
Journalism from Havre, said he will 
run on the Democratic ticket in the 
western, eastern and central district 
of Havre, which includes the 
Northern Montana College campus.
Serving as assistant chief clerk of the 
House for the second year has 
enabled him to become acquainted 
with the legislative process and will 
help him “develop legislative 
solutions" to problems, Helmbrecht 
said yesterday.
The area in which Helmbrecht plans 
to run does not have any incumbents 
from the present legislature under 
the single-district reapportionment
plan drawn up by the re ap­
portionment committee, Helmbrecht 
said. He expects that the two in­
cumbents Reps. Walter Laas, D- 
Chester, and Dave Aageson, R- 
Gildford, will oppose each other in 
the northern district of Hill County. 
He added that the area south of his 
district also does not have any in­
cumbent representatives.
In announcing his plans to run 
Helmbrecht said, “At this time, when 
people have so little trust and respect 
for their government . . .  we must 
serve the people, not the vested 
interests which have long reigned 
supreme in our state.”
He said areas in which he was 
p rim arily  concerned included 
education, consumer legislation, 
aids to senior citizens for an "ade­
quate life in retirement,” adequate 
protection for wage earners and the 
proper management of agriculture 
within the state.
Montana University Year for 
A C TIO N
Combine a year of community service with 
off-campus academic studies. Living allow­
ance and stipend provided by ACTION, the 
federal agency which sponsors VISTA and 
PEACE Corps.
Information and applications for one-year 
placements with human service agencies 
starting spring quarter, 1974, now available 
at the Institute for Social Science Research 
(ISSR), 724 Eddy (next to Law Building). See 
Roberta Manis or Linda Bennett of ISSR for 
detailed information, 243-5964.
Applications will be accepted until Feb. 13th.
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Report classified secret
-  page 1
"It’s mighty strange that a report of 
this kind would be secret.” McDuffie 
said. "The executive committee of 
the Faculty Senate has asked that 
Pantzer make it public.”
John Van de Wetering, history 
department chairman, said "The 
report should be made public as 
soon as possible. If it's really con­
fidential, the University should ,not 
use it. My understanding is that it will 
become public after some point.
§ullivan said the ABA promulgated 
new rules in 1973 applicable to all law 
schools. He said it was decided that 
reports on accreditation should be 
confidential in the sense that the 
reports would be available only to 
university administrators and those 
who are in the decision-making 
process such as the board of regents.
"The confidentiality of the report 
does not single the UM law school 
out. It’s uniform policy,” Sullivan 
said.
School bill debated
-  page 1
Bill Erxleben, regional director of the 
FTC, said the Office of Education en­
dorsed the bill. He gave examples of 
schools which had solicited students 
with false promises, taken their 
money and either folded or failed to 
place the majority of students in an 
occupation.
The representative from the Com­
missioner of Higher Education’s of­
fice asked for amendments in the bill 
allowing the commissioner to give 
input to the superintendent’s 
decision making.
Poll could determine future of continuing education
Responses from a faculty poll on 
c o n tin u in g  ed u ca tio n  cou ld  
determine its future at the University 
of Montana and in Montana.
A questionnaire, distributed to the 
faculty this month by the ad hoc 
committee on continuing education, 
is intended to measure faculty 
interest and support for continuing 
education programs and their pos­
sible expansion, Robert Deaton, 
asst. prof, of social work, said Tues­
day. The committee is polling the 
faculty on their present involvement 
in continuing education programs, 
to the extent they personally would 
support more programs and whether 
they would favor reallocation of 
resources to continuing education.
"The University should promote and 
support continuing education much
more than it does now,”  Deaton said. 
“ T h e  o n -c a m p u s  p ro g ra m  
enrollment seems to be shrinking 
while the adult learner population 
has gone untapped."
Continuing education refers to all 
formalized educational activities 
other than regular on-campus 
instructional programs which are 
under the auspices of the University, 
he said.
The committee is a group of faculty 
members involved in continuing 
education programs and interested 
in the future of the programs, he said. 
Its purpose is to draft ideas and 
recommendations on the mission 
and focus of continuing education 
for the University and the Blue Rib­
bon Commission on Post-Secondary 
Education, he added.
According to Deaton, the committee 
has no immediate plans other than to 
measure faculty support for con­
tinuing education and to make the 
results available to the Blue Ribbon 
Commission and the faculty. The 
poll is to be completed Feb. 15.
"Most other colleges and universities 
are a lot more active in continuing 
education than UM,” Deaton said. 
"We are behind and there is little 
basic commitment here to con­
tinuing education.
One of the important questions in the 
poll is faculty willingness to 
reallocate University resources, 
Deaton said, adding "Reallocation 
means someone is going to lose. But 
it also means money redirected to a 
different group of learners.”
Funding details w ithheld
Lawrence Pettit, commissioner of 
higher education, said Monday 
details about his staffs supplemental 
funding request for the university 
system cannot be disclosed to the 
press. “That’s not the way you get 
things done in the legislature,” Pettit 
said.
“Besides, it’s just a staff recommen­
dation to the Board of Regents,” he 
said. “They haven’t approved it yet.”
Garry South, ASUM president, has 
been critical of Pettit and the 
Regents for increasing student fees 
without offering the legislature any 
supplemental funding package.
South was in Helena yesterday and 
could not be reached for comment.
Pettit said his office is continuously 
lobbying and testifying "but we 
don’t  toot our own horn because that 
would hinder our effectiveness.”
In addition to the funding request 
now being prepared, Pettit said his 
staff has been influential in preparing 
and introducing HB 746 and HB 747 
for Gov. Tom Judge.
HB 746 would grant the university 
system about $400,000 and HB 747, 
which grants state employees a five 
per cent raise, would grant $515,000 
to the university system.
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Robert Van Horne, dean of the 
University of Montana School of 
Pharmacy has been appointed to the 
Montana A lcohol and Drug 
Dependency Advisory Council by 
Dr. John Anderson, council director.
The council advises the Addictive 
Diseases Unit of the Montana 
governor’s office and the council’s 
parent organization, the Department
of Health and Environmental 
Sciences, on matters relating to drug 
and alcohol abuse, prevention, 
treatm ent and rehab ilita tion  
programs.
Van Horne, a native of Malvern, Iowa, 
has been dean of the pharmacy 
school since 1956, receiving his doc­
torate from the University of Iowa in 
1949.
Equal employment to be reviewed
Two members of the Civil Rights Of­
fice in Denver will review the em­
ployment situation for minorities and 
women at the University March 25- 
29.
The review is a follow-up of an 
inspection made in July 1972 by the 
same office. The officials will check 
the im p le m e n ta tio n  o f the  
University’s affirmative action plan 
submitted May 15, 1973, to equalize 
employment standards and end job 
discrimination at the University.
The affirmative action plan covers 
the basic responsibility of the Equal 
Employment Opportunities Program 
and its implementation and provides 
goals and timetables for equitable 
employment. These timetables are 
determined by the percentage of 
qualified persons available to hold 
positions and availability of positions 
caused by resignation, retirement or 
dismissal.
The University has until June 30, 
1976, to reach compliance with this 
equal employment plan, three years 
after the initial implementation.
Two advisory committees were ap­
pointed by President Pantzer, 
representing academic and non- 
academic employees, to assist the 
Equal Employment Opportunities 
Office with problems in equal em­
ployment.
The committees will review the 
University’s employment policies 
and suggest changes and revisions, 
Kathy Holden of the EEO office said.
Nonacademic committee members 
include: Ray Chapman, director of 
the University Center; Mike Frellick, 
assistantdirector of Admissions; Sue 
Rabold, administrative secretary in 
the history department; Mary Grif­
fith , lib ra ry associate; Larry 
LaCount, director of Upward Bound 
and Special Services; Tom Hayes, 
director of Residence Halls, and Bert 
Thrasher, plumber for the Physical 
Plant.
Academic committee members are: 
J. Francis Rummel, dean of the 
education school; Robert van 
Horne, dean of the pharmacy 
school; Audrey Peterson, assistant 
professor of home economics; Lloyd 
Heywood, assistant professor of 
health, physical education and 
recreation; Meyer Chessin, profes­
sor of botany, and Ulysses Doss, 
director of Black Studies.
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These committee members can as­
sist the EEO office because they 
have experienced problems in 
specific areas, Holden said.
“They are more aware of the possible 
areas of discrimination. They know 
not only what is written, but what is 
actually happening.
“The committee will serve as a 
grievance committee, a buffer 
between the employer and the em­
ployee."
A comparative study is being made
by the EEO office of the employment 
situation in July, 1972, and in 
Februrary, 1974. It will determine if 
minorities and women are being 
reached, who is being selected for 
positions, and equity of salaries 
Holden said.
“ I’m encouraged," Holden said about 
the present employment situation at 
the University.
"Salaries are more equitable.
"The Administration has been re­
sponsive to change.”
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JOHN HARTFORD WILL BE on* ol th* top pw tonnf*  featured at the Blue Grass Special Feb. 17 In the UC ballroom. 
The Blue Grass Special Is part of the Program Council sponsored Winter Faschlng being held Feb. 15-17. Hartford 
was a regular on “The Glenn Campbell Show” and wrote the hit Gentle On My Mind.
Top names headline blue grass show
Doug Kershaw, the Cajun fiddler and 
singer from the bayous of Louisiana, 
will bring a touch of swamp-music to 
the Blue Grass Special on Feb. 17, 
the final night of Missoula Fasching.
Kershaw, who is best known for the 
autobiographical “ Louisiana Man,” 
left the swamps of the Mississippi 
Delta at the age of eight to fiddle at 
the Bucket of Blood, a Cajun 
nightclub.
Since then, he has performed on 
television, including the Flip Wilson 
Show, John Wayne Special, the 
Johnny Cash Special and all major 
talk shows. He has appeared at the 
Troubador in Los Angeles, The 
Fillimore East in New York, the Cellar 
Door in Washington D.C. and has 
solo spots w ith the Boston 
Symphony, Newport Folk Festival
and the New Orleans Jazz and 
Heritage Festival.
He had fiddled and sang across the 
country on the college and university 
concert circuit.
Now a recording artist with Warner 
Brothers, Kershaw’s songs come 
from and are about his own Cajun 
people. The Cajuns are descended 
from the French-speaking Acadians, 
forcibly transplanted from Nova 
Scotia to Louisiana.
Kershaw plays 28 instruments, has a 
masters degree in mathematics, has 
written 20,037 songs, and is said to 
play the fiddle the way Jimi Hendrix 
played the guitar—frantically. Ac­
cording to Variety, Kershaw’s pace is 
“blinding to watch, and necessarily 
d i f f ic u lt  fo r  una'ccusTdmed
musicians to follow. There s no mis­
taking who the star is when Kershaw 
is on stage.’’
Appearing with Kershaw will be 
autoharp virtuos Bryan Bowers, who 
the Village Voice, says has "in­
credible instrumental ability and ex­
ceptional stage presence.
One of the other seven performers 
that will appear during the Breakfast 
Special will be John Hartford, a blue 
grass banjo player, lyricist and 
author of Gentle on my Mind winner 
of three Grammy awards. Hartford 
has appeared on the Glen Campbell 
Goodtime Hour, the Smothers 
Brothers Show and has recorded two 
albums for Warner Brothers and 
eight for RCA.
Other performers at the all-night 
biuegrass festival w ill be announced 
Jater. .. !  r
Grizzlies are among conference leaders
Eric Hays, 6’3’’ junior forward, was 
named Big Sky Player of the Week 
this week. Hays is the second player 
in a row to receive the honor; Robin 
Selvig was named last week. Center 
Ken McKenzie was selected early in 
the season, and was honorable men­
tion this time with his 61 point total in 
the last three games.
Hays scored 47 points, 34 rebounds, 
and was credited with 16 assists for 
the Grizzlies in the three games.
forward, he makes up for it with 
unorthodox play.
“ He’s a contortionist,”  Heathcote 
said. “He gets in a lot of non-basket- 
ball positions. He’s hard to describe."
In other Big Sky Conference statis­
tics, McKenzie leads the conference 
with 18.7 points per game average 
and 11.1 rebounds. Freshman guard 
Ben DeMers leads in free throws with 
85 per cent.
“ It’s a well deserved honor,”  Coach 
Jud Heathcote said. “ It’s an attribute 
to hard work and endurance."
Although Hays is short for a college
Idaho State is the top-ranked team in 
offense with 80.7 points a game, 
followed by Montana with 78.5. Mon­
tana leads in team defense, holding 
i f  s opponents to 63.7 points.
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Wrestlers rescued by women dribblers
If it had not been for the University of 
Montana women’s basketball team, 
the University of Montana wrestling 
team would have been stranded on 
Lookout Pass Friday.
The wrestlers were on their way to a 
meet in Cour d’Alene in Coach Jerry 
Downey’s car when they met up with 
a traffic jam because of bad weather 
near the summit o f the pass. After the 
traffic cleared, they were nearing the 
top when the car lost traction. The 
team members jumped out to push, 
making the car slip more with the 
lightened load, and they were going 
nowhere fast.
Fortunately, Coach Pat Mihevic’s 
women's basketball team was com­
ing up the hill in a bus on their way to 
a game with Eastern Washington 
College. Seeing the plight of the
Program Council
What every Program Council pop 
concert coordinator sets out to do is 
to make money in the first two 
quarters and give it away during the 
spring with free concerts, according 
to Dave Synder, Program Council’s 
concert coordinator this year.
However, in the Program Council’s 
three years, that has never 
happened. This year’s financial
S U M M E R  J O B S
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Kalispell, MT 59901.
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wrestlers, the girls left the bus and 
helped the wrestlers push the car un­
til it no longer slipped.
“ If they hadn’t  come along, we might 
have been stuck,” Downey said.
Mihevic explained that the women 
had to push several cars, “Cars were 
sliding all over,” she said, “To get 
past it was a matter of getting them 
out of the way. So we pushed.”
All the exertion tired the women out 
as they lost to Eastern Washington 
47-28. The wrestling team was late 
and did not participate at Cour 
d’Alene with North Idaho College 
and Big Bend Community College.
Saturday, however, in Spokane, the 
wrestlers won all 14 matches against 
Gonzaga and Whitworth in ex­
hibition wrestling.
is making money
situation looks better than other 
years, but it is still too early to tell 
what the outcome of the year will be, 
Snyder said.
Concert returns for the first part of 
the year were good. The pop 
concerts are budgeted to break even, 
but this year a profit of $4,484 has 
been recorded as of Nov. 14,1973.
Program Council does not operate 
by fragmented departments, Snyder 
said. “ If we have profits in one area, 
such as pop concerts, we use it to 
make up for a loss in some other ac­
tivity,” he said. “The idea is to have 
no mountains or valleys in Program 
Council’s spending butto maintain a 
steady line.”
Any profit would go into the reserve 
fund or into additional entertainment 
in the spring, Snyder said.
The reason for this year’s better 
concerts is not more money but 
better personnel within the Program 
Council, Bob Speare, Social- 
Recreation director said.
MANY PLACE 
IN NATURE 
6  HISTORY 
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Future of women’s athletics 
may depend on budget act
The fu tu r e  o f  w o m e n ’ s 
intercollegiate athletics at University 
of Montana may depend on the out­
come of the university budget now 
before the state legislature.
According to Jodi Leslie, director of 
women’s athletics at UM, President 
Robert Pantzer recommended that 
Women’s Intercollegiate Athletics 
(WIA) receive $25,000 from the 
budget.
During the past year, WIA operated 
on a budget of $8,985 which they 
received from Central Board. Leslie 
said they presently used HPER and 
Campus Recreation equipment 
because they did not have their own. 
She said that they received staff fun­
ding from HPER.
Recreation passes 
available to guests
University students may now bring 
non-University guests when using 
Campus Recreation facilities, the 
department of Campus Recreation 
announced last week.
The new policy allows any student, 
faculty or staff member to sponsor a 
person from outside the University 
community for a $1 a day fee. The 
guest pass will allow a guest, ac­
companied by a sponsor, to use ail 
recreation facilities.
A sponsor may exercise the guest 
pass privilege three times a quarter. 
Passes may be purchased from 7 
a.m. through noon, and 1 p.m. 
through 4 p.m., Monday through Fri­
day a t the Campus Recreation office, 
WC 109.
Leslie said they hoped to receive the 
allocation because they did not know 
how much longer they would have 
free use of the track and field, and 
free services from officials. She said 
that the proposed budget would help 
their travel schedules.
"Now we sometimes drive from 3 
p.m. to 8 a.m. to avoid having to pay 
for motels,” she said.
Partly for monetary reasons, men’s 
and women’s athletics have been 
merged at Montana State University,, 
but it doesn't seem to be the ambition 
of women at UM. Leslie said, "I see a 
lot of problems in it. There are 
different philosophies.” She said that 
the men were spectator oriented 
while women were player oriented.
"Would we have to draw crowds?” 
Leslie explained, “ Do you need a 
winning season to keep your job?”
Leslie said she hoped they would not 
“jump on the bandwagon,” adding 
that a faculty committee was study­
ing the problem of where to place 
women’s athletics.
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S t u d y  D a n c e  W i t h  G a y  B l i z e
—C lasses in P a lle t & M odern D ance
•  Competent Instructor has 17 years 
formal training with 12 years teach­
ing experience
•  Has choreographed plays, 
musicals, danceworks for various 
companies
C lasses begin Feb. Qtb 
For information call: 728-2784 or 542-2424
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THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CUR­
RENTLY ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1974-75 ACADEMIC 
YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP 
AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IN THE 
LODGE OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE 
HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A 
MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. AND AN INTEREST IN 
WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS WILL 
BE SCHEDULED IN THE NEAR FUTURE. 
QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSI­
TIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESI­
DENCE HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS 
SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND TURNED IN 
ATTHERESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of 
equal opportunity in faculty and staff recruiting, employ­
ment and advancement, in student admission, employ­
ment and financial assistance, without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex or.national origin.
Swimmers outsplash Wildcats
The University of Montana swim 
team defeated Weber State Saturday 
afternoon at Grizzly Pool, 82-31.
Montana won 12 of the 13 events. 
Rich Bleakman and Jeff Hagener 
won two individual events each. Bob 
Currie was Weber’s only winner, in 
the 1000 yard freestyle.
"We’re still not hitting the times we’re 
capable of,” Coach Fred Stetson 
said, “We didn’t rest for the meet. We 
worked hard through Friday, and the 
boys were physically broken down. 
We still have better than half of the 
team suffering from flu and chest 
colds.”
Stetson said that he expects word on 
the eligibility of Scott Collier early 
this week. Collier had transferred 
from the University of Alaska when 
they had dropped their swimming 
program. Collier would have been 
eligible to compete here except that 
UA then reinstated swimming as a 
club sport. The faculty represen­
tatives of Big Sky Conference 
schools had to vote on allowing 
Collier to participate in the UM- 
program. Stetson said that there are 
now five yes votes, one abstention, 
and two votes still out. Assuming 
Collier is allowed to participate, Stet­
son said, “This will mean added 
strength in several events and a big 
morale booster too.”
Cubs split again
The University of Montana freshmen 
split its weekend games against their 
counterparts from Gonzaga and 
Idaho. The Cubs lost to the Gonzaga 
junior varsity 68-58 Saturday night; 
and defeated the Idaho junior varsity 
71-56 Friday.
Bruce Groesbeck put in 14 points to 
lead the Cubs in scoring against 
Gonzaga. Mike Richardson and Mike 
S te in b e rg  added 10 each. 
Richardson hauled down 22 
rebounds in the contest.
Tom Rondeau led the victory over 
Idaho with 20 points. Steinberg put in 
14 and Groesbeck made 9. 
Richardson dominated the boards 
with 25 rebounds.
THE CASE OF THE 
DOUBLE-HUMPED SPEAKER
Number Three in a series from
a d d  JStcbco
CARAS PLAZA Mon-Sat 9:30 - 5:30 1529 South Avenue West
Fri Til 9:00 543-7822
^ ^ .o c k  groups play LOUD. Except for two of you out there, rock fans play their rock records 
LOUD. In their attempts to please, designers have created a distinctive rockspeaker sound. Born 
of necessity, this sonic family trait reflects the engineering solutions to three problems funda­
mental to the design of loudspeakers modest in size and expense but capable of LOUDness. Two 
of those problems we discuss below, and the third we’ll take up next week.
To produce equal loudness, a speaker diaphragm must increase the distance it moves back and 
forth four times each octave going down the scale. For example, a woofer vibrating 1/16” at 120 
Hz would have to vibrate 1 /4” at 60 Hz and 1” at 30 Hz in order to create a flat output. Thus the 
designer gains the advantage of extra output if he sacrifices the deepest octave of bass. To the 
average untrained ear this loss will not be apparent if the designer adjusts the damping (“Q”) 
of the speaker to allow it to boom somewhat on the bass notes it does reproduce.
Another critical problem the designer faces is the difficulty of producing treble at high power.
A tweeter must be made small to have a wide dispersion pattern and to be light enough for its 
vibrating diaphragm to reverse directions quickly (30,000 reversals per second at 15 kHz!) Since 
much of the electrical current flowing through a loudspeaker’s voice coil necessarily produces 
heat rather than motion, high powers require extra turns of heavier wire on a speaker’s voice coil 
to prevent burnout. This is not a serious problem on woofers, whose motions are by comparison 
ponderous, but on tweeters the added weight (and self-inductance—for the engineers reading this 
ad) progressively suppresses high frequencies. To compensate for the loss of the highest fre­
quencies, designers build in a presence rise, a bump in response at the sibilance frequencies, 
which adds brightness to the sound and gives the impression of extended high-end response.
Classicaf speakers, by contrast, are designed to reproduce sounds as evenly and accurately as 
possible and tend as a class to have wider frequency response than rockspeakers. However, be­
cause they do not have the enhanced response contour of rockspeakers, many rock fanciers find 
them dull and unspectacular.
If you listen exclusively to classical music, you will probably find the built-in coloration of rock­
speakers fatiguing, and would best avoid purchasing them. If your tastes lie in between, you still 
should incline to accuracy over enhancement.
Note: If you are finding this series helpful, we would appreciate hearing from you. And we wish 
to thank those of you who have already expressed encouragement.
Next week: The Bass v.v. Efficiency Trade-off
goings on
HW bleaching may be dangerous
•  Air Force ROTC cadets are spon­
soring an information session 
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the second 
floor lounge of Craig Hail. Students 
with questions about AFROTC, 
career opportunities in the Air Force, 
service obligations, scholarships 
and financial assistance are invited 
to attend.
•  K. Ross Toole, professor of his­
tory, will speak on "The War Between 
the Government and the Smelters of 
the West and Air Pollution: An His­
toric Example of How to Lose an 
Environmental Battle" tomorrow at 7 
p.m. in the UC lounge.
•  The Concerned Citizens for 
Quality Environment will meet today 
at 7:30 p.m. at the University 
Congregational Church, 401 
University Ave. The meeting is open 
to the public.
•  Rodeo Club will meet today at 7:30 
p.m. in UC 360.
•  A Pre-Physical Therapy meeting 
will feature a demonstration of "Yoga 
and Relaxation Techniques” today at 
7 p.m. in WC027. Wear comfortable 
clothing to participate.
•  A Pre-Med meeting will be held to­
day at 7:30 p.m. in HS 411. LeRoy 
Anderson, chairman of the sociology 
department, will speak about social 
medicine.
•  “Do Churches Free or Oppress 
Women?" a panel discussion, will be 
held today at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Newman Center, 1400 Gerald Ave. 
Panel members include Madeline 
DeFrees, professor of English; Ef- 
tychia Koehn, ins truc to r of 
sociology; Effie Mugridge of the 
United Church Women of Missoula; 
Olive Robinson, wife of a Butte 
minister; Judy Smith of Women’s 
Place, and Mary Herak, graduate 
student in po litica l science, 
moderator. The program is the third 
of an eight-part series, "Should 
Religious Values Influence Politics?" 
sponsored by the Montana Forum on 
Church and State under a grant from 
the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities.
•  Ian Lange, assistant professor of 
geology, will speak about "Thermal 
Characteristics of Volcanoes" at a 
Sigma XI meeting tomorrow at noon 
in SC 304/334.
•  Ronald Elin from the Laboratory of 
Clinical Investigation, Bethesda, 
Maryland, will speak on "Selected 
Aspects of Non-specific Resistance 
to Infection" tomorrow at noon in HS 
411. The lecture, sponsored by the 
microbiology department, is open to 
the public.
Workshop slated
Morton Blackwell, executive director 
of the Committee for Responsible 
Youth Politics, will be in Missoula 
later this month to conduct an inten­
sive leadership training workshop.
Montana State College Republicans 
are sponsoring the workshop which 
will be held Feb. 16 and 17 at the 
University Center in the Montana 
Rooms.
The committee, which is based in 
Washington, D.C., conducts a train­
ing school each month at different 
places throughout the country, ac­
cording to Alan Robertson, co- 
chairman of the UM College 
Republicans. The com mittee 's 
purpose is to find and train qualified 
youth to run youth efforts in 
congressional campaigns all over 
the U.S. and to place them in cam­
paigns, he added.
Robertson said the committee has no 
official ties nor does it receive any 
funding from political parties. 
However, all its people are placed in 
Republican campaigns, he added.
The workshops, which are limited to 
approximately 40 people, deal 
mainly with campaign strategy and 
training in politics, Robertson said. 
Applications are screened to choose 
"leadership type" students, he said, 
and may be obtained from him at 402 
Aber Hall.
Hoerner Waldorf’s new bleaching 
process aimed at reducing color dis­
charges into the Clark Fork river 
"may be dangerous in itself," Ron 
Erickson, University of Montana 
chemistry professor, said last week.
Hoerner Waldorf announced it will 
use the newly developed bleaching 
process as part of its planned expan­
sion program.
Erickson said whenever chemicals 
are added to a raw discharge from a 
plant in order to meet pollution stan­
dards, there is a danger of creating a 
new type of pollution.
1. LOST AND FOUND
FO UND : S ingle key , possib ly  house 
key . C laim  a t  K aim in  Office. 54-4f 
FOUND: ceram ic  m ug  in  C opper Com ­
m ons. C ontact K aim in  office an d
iden tify .________________________ 57-3p
FOUND: gloves, h a ts  and  books. Id en tl-
fy  an d  claim  a t  LA101.________ 57-3f
FOUND: m an ’s glasses — b e tw een  old 
lib ra ry  8c ten n is  co u rts  — id en tify  8c
claim  in  LA 101_______________ 57-3f
FOUND: b ro w n  suede gloves w ith  T. 
B oland w ritte n  o n  them . P lease  claim  
a t  K aim in  B usiness office. 57-3f 
FOUND: 10 speed b ike  a t  F ield  House.
Id en tify  a t  202 W heeler V illage. 57-3f 
LOST: S eagull p in  Feb . 1 in  HS411, 
C raig , o r  b e tw een  243-5455 57-2p
SUBSTANTIAL rew a rd  fo r  r e tu rn  of 
w om en’s sec re ta ry - ty p e  ivo ry  w allet. 
C all 961-3634 collect____________57-3p
2. PERSONALS
G R IZZLIES gobble  L u m b erjack s  8c
W ildcats________________________57-3B
FREDDY’S is  s till h av in g  a  d o th b o u n d  
book sale! "T he  B a rn  B ook,” "E in ­
s te in ,"  Ja cq u e s  Cousteau, “L ittle  Red 
School Book,” "E xo tic  T rop ica l F ish” 
25% off. C alen d ars  h a lf  off. 1221
H elen___________________________ 57-1B
DON’T  GET R IPPE D  O FF BY H  8c R. 
A ccounting  s tu d e n ts  w ill do y o u r tax  
$3.00 549-9852 1 p .m .-4 p.m . 57-3p
"CARDINAL CRYSTAL TA KE ME 
hom e!" sign H arry  an d  R andy 57-lp 
TO A  W ILD "C ab in  cow boy;” a re  y o u r 
boots too  tig h t, B uck  P a rv is?  57-lp 
JO H N  AND CAL, F IR E  U P  CIRCLE K 
in q u ire  a t  456 an d  462 M iller 57-lp 
ANYONE KNOW ING w h ereab o u ts  of 
' I rm a  H offm an please co n tac t H ea lth  
Serv ice  57-lp
VD IS NOTHING TO CLAP ABOUT
G eorge “n ite "  T he G ang_____ 57-lp
TO M IKE. PH IL  AND WALLY from  
S tock’s “A tta  boys!” from  th e  S h rin -
ers______________________________ 57-lp
M IK E TOEPHER, P am  digs you 57-lp 
SHRINER TYMAN w h ere  w ere  you 
w hen  th e  lig h ts  w en t out? Y our fe l­
low  sh rin e rs  know . W e w ere th ere ,
too. YAKABUNA_______________57-lp
G RIZ BA SKETBALL F rid a y  & S a tu r-
day__________________________________
DON’T  IM PEACH W OODAHL — shoot 
h im ! 56-2p
IF  THE PERSON WHO "b o rro w ed ” 
th e  p o tted  p lan t from  th e  lobby of 
th e  H ealth  Serv ice  v ia th e  b ack  alley  
w ould r e tu rn  th e  p lan t, th e  m a tte r
w ill be fo rgo tten .______________ 56-3B
FA ST EDDY an d  M innesota F a ts  a t 
C ry sta l’s  to n ig h t T he  H u stle r  56-2B 
COMMUTING STUDENT needs a 
sleep ing  room  fo r w eek n igh ts. Call 
549-7371 a f te r  5. 56-2p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: 
Call J a n  H all, 549-0147 o r  549-3290, 
M arie K uffel, 728-3845 o r  549-7721,
Joe  M oran 549-3385.___________ 58-16p
FREE HA IR STYLING FOR MEN. 
H ave y o u r h a ir  s ty led  by professional 
b a rb e rs  stu d y in g  ad v an ced  sty ling  
techn iques. C on tact D ave B lake a t 
A  R azor’s Edge on  th e  93 S trip  728- 
7260. 56-4p
THERE W ILL BE NO KAIM IN n ex t 
T uesday an d  W ednesday, Feb . 12 and 
13. B u t th e re  w ill be  a K aim in  the
14 an d  15th o f Feb,___________ 56-4f
GROUP LEADERS, n ew  an d  fo rm er 
please m ee t in  LA11 T hurs. F eb . 7th 
7 p.m . UM D ays needs y o u r h e lp  for 
Spring  O rien ta tio n  appli. avail, for 
n ew  gro u p  leaders. 56-
MSLA BOY w ould lik e  clean , a ttrac tiv e , 
n on-h ipp ie  ty p e  g irl  21-27 y rs. for 
com panion-room m ate. P re fe r  w orking  
g irl  w illing  to  sh a re  expenses a n a  
liv e  in  co u n try . 549-9551 S at. 10-1:00 
p.m . 543-3030 7-10 p.m . eves. Ask fo r
M ickey.____ •____________________ 56-4p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE 
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M -F  ex cep t holi-
days.__________________________ 12-96B
MEN! — WOMEN! Jo b s  o n  sh ips! No 
ex p erien ce  req u ired . E xce llen t pay. 
W orldw ide tra v e l. P e rfe c t sum m er 
jo b  o r  career. S end $3.00 fo r  in fo r­
m ation . SEAFAX, D ept. FF-4  P.O. 
B ox 2049, P o r t Angeles, W ashington
98362_______________ i____________51-7p
TROUBLED? LONELY? "W alk -In ” fo r  
p riv a te , com pletely  co nfiden tia l lis ­
ten in g  a t  th e  S tu d en t H ea lth  Service, 
so u th east en tran ce , S unday  th ro u g h  
T h u rsd ay  8:00 p.m . til l  m id n ig h t and 
F rid ay  and  S a tu rd ay  4:00 p.m . til
6:00 a.m.______________________ 51-10B
WOMEN’S PLACE. Counseling. H ealth  
E d: abortion , b ir th  contro l, rap e , c ri ­
sis, su p p o rt counseling. M -F  7-10 p.m. 
549-1123. 46-61p
4. HELP WANTED
W RITER NEEDS SECRETARY to  lake  
ty p in g  ve rb a lly  $2.00/hr. plus bonus 
on sold a rticles. E m ploym ent a t  least 
one m o n th  — 3 h rs ./d ay . Equal op ­
p o rtu n ity  em ployer. 728-4753 soon.
57-3p
Erickson said he was concerned 
about the reactions between those 
chemicals used in the bleaching 
process and some potentially 
dangerous compounds already in 
the plant’s raw discharge.
Roy Countryman, resident manager 
of HW, said the new process wilt 
allow the proposed expanded mill to 
meet water color standard in the 
Clark Fork.
More testing should be conducted to 
determine the effects o f the bleach­
ing process, Erickson said. He is a 
member of an environmental group 
opposing the HW expansion.
REAL ESTATE N IG H T SCHOOL. S ta rts  
6 M arch, ends 24 A pril. M ondays and 
W ednesdays 7 p.m . V illage M otor 
In n . P re p a ra tio n  fo r s ta te  licensing 
exam s. T u itio n  $75.00. R eg istra tion  
ca ll 728-1170. 56-4p
7. SERVICES
DANCE CLASSES fo r ch ild ren  8-10 also 
s tu d e n t-a d u lt (call) 543-6486 57-5p
COM POSER-PIA NIST w ill ta k e  beg in - 
n in g  p iano  s tu d e n ts  728-7509 57-3p
DANCE CLASSES—E len ita  B row n In ­
te rn a tio n a lly  tra in e d  m o d em  -  B a lle t - 
C h a ra c te r  -  S pan ish  -  A frican  -  Jazz. 
728-1683 o r  1-777-5956. 40-33p
8. TY PIN G
FAST, ACCURATE TY PIN G  — 542-
2034.___________________________ 56-17p
EX PERT TY PIN G. D octo rate  a n d  thesis  
exp. elect, ty p ew rite r , e lite . Will 
co rrec t. M ary  W ilson 543-6515 56-16p 
EX PERIEN CED ty p in g  a n d  ed iting— 
Theses, d isserta tions, p ap ers . M rs. Don 
B erg , 112 A gnes, 543-5286. 47-26p
EX PERT TY PIN G  of u n iv ers ity  p ap ers  
C all 543-7568 2405 39th St. 53-18p 
FA ST ACCURATE TY PIN G  549-3846
'______________________________ 55-21p
TH ESIS an d  g en e ra l typ ing , w ill p ick - 
u p  an d  de liver. 273-2795, 50-8p
ACCURATE, p ro fessional ty p in g  728- 
4860. 50-8p
RUSH TY PIN G : LYNN 549-8074 40-tfn
9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDE TO  BILLING S th is  w eek ­
en d  (Feb. 8-11) p lu s  r e tu rn  on  Tues­
day  (if possib le). Connie 543-5666.
___________________________________57-3p
SAN FRANCISCO RIDER NEEDED. 
L eaving  Feb . 28th. R etu rn in g  circa 
M arch  12th. Call Jo h n  728-4831 even- 
ings fo r  one-w ay  o r ro u n d trip . 57-4p 
RIDE NEEDED TO NEW  ORLEANS, 
M ardi G ras, befo re  F e b ru a ry  20th. 
S h a re  expenses. R obb 413 E ddy 56-2p 
NEED RIDE TO SEATTLE Feb. 7 o r  
8. Call K a th y  728-1037 56-2p
11. FOR SALE
HART D EEP POWDER SK IS NEW 
p rice  $150.00 s till u n d e r  w aran tee  
$95.00 P h o n e  243-5064 o r  543-3346
___________________________________ 57-3p
SIBERIAN HU SKIES AKC reg iste red  
cham pion lin e  9 w ks. 728-7244 57-3p 
HEAD STANDARDS used  one season 
w ith  b indings, poles, n ew  bu ck le  
boots, 9\'2 m ens. T he package  $85
ca ll a t  549-6902._________________ 57-3p
SK IIS One p r. Rossignol S tra to ’s m in t 
condition  $45, Cheap 243-2659 55-4p 
FOUR J .  B . L ansing  15 in . D-140 sp eak ­
e rs  in  tw o  cab in e ts  $150 p e r  cabinet. 
F e n d e r  Bass $150 549-1924. 53-7p
HOFFM AN color TV  23” 728-1319 48-10p 
CAMORA ELECTRIC base g u ita r  w ith  
case an d  chord . A m pex tw o channel 
60 cycle  am p lifie r  543-4355. 56-2p
12. AUTOMOTIVE
1970 FORD 1/2 to n  pick-Up perfec t, 
o rig . ow ner. $2095.00 o r  $2295.00 w ith  
versa  cam p er e x tra  w heels an d  tires. 
C onsider o ld er volks o r  p ick -u p  in 
tra d e  543-7704 any tim e o r  5533 days.
__________________________________ 57-3p
FOR SALE 1962 FORD E conoline van  
good condition , m u st sell. Call 728- 
6981 a f te r  5 p.m .______________ 54-4p
1971 TOYOTA M ark  I I  C orona sedan.
4-door. V ery good cond. 4 speed. Lots 
o f  room . Good gas m ileage. R uns e x ­
cellen t. C all 243-6541 days. J a n ie  or 
see a t  319 E. P ine, No. 3 a fte r  5 o r 
ca ll 549-9784. 48-tfn
13. BICYCLES
RALEIGH PROFESSIONAL, 23»/a” 
fram e. C am py equipped. W ill sell 
f ram e  alone o r  com plete  b ike. See 
a t  202 So. 4th E. a fte r  10 a.m . or 
Call 549-3157. 56-3p
16. WANTED TO RENT
TRADE HOUSES: M inneapolis, M inn. 
3 b r ., s tudy , fu rn ., n e a r  Uiiiv., th e a ­
ters, lakes. F acu lty  couple w ith  sm all 
ch ild  seeks s im ila r q trs . in  M issoula 
a re a  fo r  sum m er. L. D urham , 1240 
W ashburn  Ave., No., Mpls. 55411, 
612-529-8166 54-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
MALE TO SHARE w ith  sam e tw o bed ­
room  hom e in O rchard  hom es area. 
N on-sm oker and  responsible. Call 728- 
2089 eves. 50-9p
19. PETS
HA LF SAMOYED PU PPIES FREE 
543-6486 57-3p
odoc'nS
24-HOUR TELLER is now on display in our bank lobby.
It's quite an innovation in customer service. Those 
who have already seen 24-HOUR TELLER work have 
obviously been impressed with the many ordinary 
banking functions it performs . . .  and will begin to 
perform 24 HOURS A DAY, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK:
Cash Withdrawals 
Deposits to Savings & Checking 
Transfer of Funds 
Loan Payments
Ask us for a demonstration
Western Montana National Bank
of Missoula *248N. Higgins Phone 543-7101 •  Member F.D.I.C.
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6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
